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61 They said: We shall strive to
make his father yield about him, and
we are sure to do (it).
62 And he said to his servants: Put
their moneya into their bags that they
may recognize it when they go back
to their family, so that they may
come back.
63 So when they returned to their
father, they said: O our father, the
measure is withheld from us, so send
with us our brother that we may get
the measure, and we will surely
guard him.
64 He said: Can I trust you with
him, except as I trusted you with his
brother before. So Allåh is the Best
Keeper, and He is the most Merciful
of those who show mercy.
65 And when they opened their
goods, they found their money
returned to them. They said: O our
father, what (more) can we desire?
This is our property returned to us,
and we shall bring corn for our family and guard our brother, and have in
addition the measure of a camel-load.
This is an easy measure.
66 He said: I will by no means send
him with you, until you give me a ﬁrm
covenant in Allåh’s name that you will
bring him back to me, unless you are
completely surrounded. And when
they gave him their covenant, he said:
Allåh is Guardian over what we say.

62a. Bi˙å‘ah means merchandise, or a portion of one’s property which one sends
for trafﬁc (LL). Money is also called bi˙å‘ah, because it is a man’s stock with which he
can trafﬁc.
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67 And he said: O my sons, enter
not by one gate but enter by different
gates.a And I can avail you naught
against Allåh. Judgment is only
Allåh’s. On Him I rely, and on Him
let the reliant rely.
68 And when they entered as their
father had bidden them, it availed
them naught against Allåh, but (it
was only) a desire in the soul of
Jacob, which he satisﬁed. And surely
he was possessed of knowledge,
because We had given him knowledge, but most people know not.a
SECTION 9: The Youngest Brother
69 And when they went in to
Joseph, he lodged his brother with
himself, saying: I am thy brother, so
grieve not at what they do.
70 Then when he furnished them
with their provision, (someone)
placed the drinking-cup in his brother’s bag.a Then a crier cried out:b O
caravan, you are surely thieves!

67a. Jacob, it seems, had come to know by Divine revelation that Joseph was there,
and therefore he ordered them to enter by different gates so that Joseph might ﬁnd his
brother. The next verse makes it clear when it says: And surely he was possessed of
knowledge because We had given him knowledge.
68a. The Bible narrative represents Jacob as being quite ignorant in the matter.
70a. Though the Bible narrative ascribes the placing of the cup to Joseph, the Qur’ån
does not say so. It is evident that the furnishing of provisions was not done by Joseph
himself. It was somebody else who carried out the orders and furnished the provisions;
from the preceding section it is clear that Joseph’s servants did so, and when he had to
return the money, he had to give an order to that effect to his servants. On this occasion
no such order was given. And therefore it was by the king’s servants that the king’s
drinking-cup was placed in the bag of Joseph’s brother. It is not stated here whether it
was done intentionally or was put there by mistake; the words may imply either.
Was it not one of Joseph’s own brethren who did this act so that Benjamin might
also be removed from Jacob? There is a clear hint to this possibility in v. 77, where
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71 They said, while they turned
towards them: What is it that you
miss?
72 They said: We miss the king’s
drinking-cup, and he who brings it
shall have a camel-load, and I am
responsible for it.
73 They said: By Allåh! You know
for certain that we have not come to
make mischief in the land, and we
are not thieves.
74 They said: But what is the
penalty for this, if you are liars?
75 They said: The penalty for this
— the person in whose bag it is
found, he himself is the penalty for it.
Thus do we punish the wrongdoers.
76 So he began with their sacks
before the sack of his brother,a then
he brought it out from his brother’s
sack. Thus did We plan for the sake
of Joseph. b He could not take his

Joseph accuses them of having done some guilty deed: “You are in an evil condition”,
and a still clearer hint in v. 89, where Joseph says: “Do you know how you treated
Joseph and his brother, when you were ignorant?” Besides the episode of the cup, there
is nothing in the Holy Qur’ån to show that they were guilty of any mischief against
Benjamin. I am therefore strongly of opinion that it was one of Joseph’s own brethren
who put the cup in Benjamin’s bag, so as to get him involved in trouble, and remove
him from the presence of Jacob, who loved him most after Joseph.
70b. It is a mistake to suppose that the crier was the very person who had placed the
cup there. As v. 72 makes it clear, it was the king’s drinking-cup; in other words it was
not Joseph’s personal property, but the property of the king, or government property. It
is clear that the men who provided corn were different from those who had charge of the
king’s property.
76a. This was done out of respect for that brother, for they knew that Joseph had
lodged him with himself.
76b. This makes it clear that this was not Joseph’s plan, but a Divine plan. In other
words, the circumstances were made to assist Joseph to keep his brother with him.
Joseph’s desire, no doubt, was to retain his brother Benjamin while the others returned; but
he was unable to do so under the laws of Egypt, as is shown by what follows. This shows
that one living under an alien government should abide by the laws of that government.
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brother under the king’s law, unless
Allåh pleased. We raise in degree
whom We please. And above everyone possessed of knowledge is the
All-Knowing One.
77 They said: If he steal, a brother
of his did indeed steal before.a But
Joseph kept it secret in his soul, and
disclosed it not to them. He said:
You are in an evil condition, and
Allåh knows best what you state.
78 They said: O chief, he has a
father, a very old man, so take one of
us in his place. Surely we see thee to
be of the doers of good.
79 He said: Allåh forbid that we
should seize other than him with
whom we found our property, for
then surely we should be unjust!
SECTION 10: Joseph Discloses his Identity
80 So when they despaired of him,
they conferred together privately.
The eldest of them said: Know you
not that your father took from you a
covenant in Allåh’s name, and how
you fell short of your duty about
Joseph before? So I shall not leave
this land, until my father permits me
or Allåh decides for me; and He is
the Best of the judges.
81 Go back to your father and say:
O our father, thy son committed
theft. And we bear witness only to
77a. The brethren of Joseph made a false statement against Joseph to cast a veil
over their own evil deeds. If Benjamin, they said, was a thief, so was his brother Joseph,
as if they meant to say that this evil trait of character was due to the mother. There is
probably a reference here to what is said in Gen. 31:19: “And Rachel had stolen the
images that were her father’s”.
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what we know, and we could not
keep watch over the unseen.
82 And ask the town where we
were, and the caravan with which we
proceeded. And surely we are truthful.
83 He said: Nay, your souls have
contrived an affair for you, so
patience is good. Maybe Allåh will
bring them together to me. Surely He
is the Knowing, the Wise.
84 And he turned away from them,
and said: O my sorrow for Joseph!
And his eyes were ﬁlleda (with tears)
on account of the grief, then he
repressed (grief).
85 They said: By Allåh! Thou wilt
not cease remembering Joseph till
thou art a prey to disease or thou art
of those who perish.a
86 He said: I complain of my grief
and sorrow only to Allåh, and I know
from Allåh what you know not.a
87 O my sons, go and inquire about
Joseph and his brother, and despair
not of Allåh’s mercy.a Surely none

84a. Ibya˙˙a and bayya˙a convey almost identical signiﬁcance, and under the latter
we ﬁnd bayya˙a al-siqå’a, meaning amla’a-h∂, i.e. he ﬁlled the vessel (T). LL also gives
this signiﬁcance of the words. I‘Ab, too, interprets the words as meaning the ﬁlling of
eyes with tears (Rz). Even if we accept the ordinary signiﬁcance, his eyes were
whitened, the meaning is that they were whitened with tears, which naturally came at the
mention of Joseph.
85a. Ïara˙ is a person who is in a disordered and diseased state so that he is one
from whom good is not expected. It also signiﬁes one who falls down so that he is not
able to rise again, or one affected by constant disease (LL).
86a. This shows clearly that Jacob knew by Divine revelation that Joseph was alive.
87a. Here the Holy Qur’ån again differs from the Bible and shows that Jacob was
so certain of Joseph being alive because of the knowledge he received from God, that he
sent his sons a third time to Egypt to ascertain about Joseph. It appears that he had an
inkling also that Joseph was in Egypt.
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despairs of Allåh’s mercy except the
disbelieving people.
88 So when they came to him, they
said: O chief, distress has afﬂicted us
and our family, and we have brought
scanty money, so give us full measure and be charitable to us. Surely
Allåh rewards the charitable.
89 He said: Do you know how you
treated Joseph and his brother, when
you were ignorant?
90 They said: Art thou indeed
Joseph? He said: I am Joseph and
this is my brother; Allåh has indeed
been gracious to us. Surely he who
keeps his duty and is patient — Allåh
never wastes the reward of the doers
of good.
91 They said: By Allåh! Allåh has
indeed chosen thee over us, and we
were certainly sinners.
92 He said: No reproof be against
you this day. a Allåh may forgive
you, and He is the most Merciful of
those who show mercy.
93 Take this my shirt and cast it
before my father’s face — he will
come to know. a And come to me
with all your family.

92a. It is related that the Prophet took hold of the two sides of the gate of the
Ka‘bah on the day of the conquest of Makkah and said to the Quraish: How do you think
I should treat you? They said: We hope for good, a noble brother and the son of a noble
brother. Then he said: I say as my brother Joseph said: “No reproof be against you this
day” (Rz).
93a. Ba©ßr means one who sees things with the eyes, as well as one endowed with
mental perception or one knowing (LL). The Qur’ån does not say anywhere that Jacob
had become blind. The shirt was sent as being a reminder of the torn shirt of Joseph,
which Joseph’s brethren had brought to Jacob (v. 18).
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SECTION 11: Israel goes to Egypt
94 And when the caravan left
(Egypt), their father said: Surely I
scent (the power of) Joseph, if you
call me not a dotard.a
95 They said: By Allåh! thou art
surely in thy old error.
96 Then when the bearer of good
news came, he cast it before his face
so he became certain. He said: Did I
not say to you that I know from
Allåh what you know not?
97 They said: O our father, ask forgiveness of our sins for us, surely we
are sinners.
98 He said: I shall ask forgiveness
for you of my Lord. Surely He is the
Forgiving, the Merciful.
99 Then when they went in to
Joseph, he lodged his parentsa with
himself and said: Enter Egypt in
safety, if Allåh please.
100 And he raised his parents on the
throne,a and they fell prostrate for his
sake.b And he said: O my father, this

94a. When the caravan in which were Joseph’s brethren departed from Egypt,
Jacob again received assurance from on high about Joseph, so he said to those about him
that he scented the power of Joseph. Jacob knew that Joseph was alive and of this he
informed his sons again and again, but he now told them further that he had received an
assurance from God that Joseph occupied a high position.
99a. Leah was Rachel’s elder sister and a wife of Jacob (Gen. 29:16–28). The fact
that Rachel was dead in no way contradicts this statement, because Leah would be
Joseph’s mother in both capacities, as his mother’s sister and as his father’s wife.
100a. The royal throne is not meant here, for Joseph himself did not sit on the royal
throne. Joseph raised his parents to his own raised seat; or the meaning may be that he
placed them in a good position. Compare Gen. 47:11: “And Joseph placed his father and
his brethren, and gave them a possession in the land of Egypt, in the best of the land”.
100b. Seeing the highly digniﬁed position to which Joseph had been raised in
Egypt, they all fell prostrate before God as a mark of thanksgiving. Joseph speaks of
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is the signiﬁcance of my vision of old
— my Lord has made it true. And He
was indeed kind to me, when He
brought me forth from the prison, and
brought you from the desert after the
devil had sown dissensions between
me and my brethren. Surely my Lord
is Benignant to whom He pleases.
Truly He is the Knowing, the Wise.
101 My Lord, Thou hast given me
of the kingdom and taught me of the
interpretation of sayings. Originator
of the heavens and the earth, Thou
art my Friend in this world and the
Hereafter. Make me die in submission and join me with the righteous.
102 This is of the announcements
relating to the unseen (which) We
reveal to thee, and thou wast not with
them when they resolved upon their
affair, and they were devising plans.a

this, i.e. of the dignity to which he was raised, as the fulﬁlment of his vision. This is
made clear in the verse that follows.
102a. Rodwell’s remark that “Muhammad must at this period, while recasting and
working up these materials, have entered upon a course of wilful dissimulation and
deceit (although the end would justify to him the means employed) in claiming inspiration for them” is due to crass ignorance, if not to deep malice. It has already been noted
how the Qur’ån, after relating that which befell the opponents of a prophet, immediately
changes the subject, hinting that the same punishment was in store for the opponents of
the Prophet, and throughout the Holy Qur’ån the anbå’ al-ghaib, or the announcements
relating to the unseen, signify not the ancient histories of past prophets, but a repetition
of those histories in the life of the Holy Prophet Muƒammad. Take this case, for
instance. The history of Joseph ends in the last verse with his prayer for being classed
with the righteous at his death, and there is a reference in this verse to the similar events
that must befall the Holy Prophet. It has already been shown how the events in the lives
of the two prophets closely resemble each other. The reference in “when they resolved
upon their affair and they were devising plans” is to the resolution of the Quraish and
their plans of either killing the Prophet or banishing him or imprisoning him; see 8:30.
The two verses which follow and the whole of the next section show still more clearly
that a change has been introduced with this verse. The Qur’ån does not relate stories for
the sake of giving information of the past, but for the lessons which they afford for the
future guidance of man. Compare 3:44a, 11:49a, and 12:3b.
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103 And most men believe not,
though thou desirest it eagerly.
104 And thou askest them no reward
for it. It is nothing but a reminder for
all mankind.
SECTION 12: A Lesson for the Prophet’s Opponents
105 And how many a sign in the
heavens and the earth do they pass
by! yet they turn away from it.
106 And most of them believe not
in Allåh without associating others
(with Him).
107 Do they then feel secure from
the coming to them of an all-encompassing chastisement from Allåh or
from the coming to them of the hour
suddenly, while they perceive not?
108 Say: This is my way: I call to
Allåh, with certain knowledge — I
and those who follow me. And glory
be to Allåh! and I am not of the polytheists.
109 And We sent not before thee any
but men, from the people of the towns,
to whom We sent revelation. Have they
not then travelled in the land and seen
what was the end of those before them?
And certainly the abode of the
Hereafter is best for those who keep
their duty. Do you not then understand?
110 Until, when the messengers
despaired and (the people) thought
that they were told a lie, Our help
came to them, and whom We pleased
was delivered. And Our punishment is
not averted from the guilty people.a
110a, see next page.
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111 In their histories there is
certainly a lesson for men of understanding. It is not a narrative which
could be forged, but a veriﬁcation of
what is before it, and a distinct explanation of all things, and a guide and a
mercy to a people who believe.
110a. The personal pronouns, if not rightly understood, quite distort the sense of
the passage. The messengers warn their people, but the latter are so stubborn that the
messengers at length despair of their people beneﬁting by the warning. The people, on
the other hand, deem, on account of the delay of the punishment, that what the prophets
had spoken to them about the coming of the punishment was a lie. Then it is that the
promised help for the prophets comes and the punishment with which the evildoers are
threatened overtakes them. That the prophets never despair of Divine assistance coming
to them, in accordance with Divine promise, is clear from what has already been said in
v. 87: “Surely none despairs of Allåh’s mercy except the disbelieving people.”

